Believing in the mission of Early Music Seattle and wishing to support Early Music Seattle by leaving a lasting legacy, I hereby acknowledge the creation of a legacy gift through:

- Bequest: Will or Codicil (an addition to your Will)
- 401k, IRA or other retirement plan
- Life insurance or commercial annuity
- Beneficiary of a savings, checking, money market, stock or other account
- Other: ____________________________

(Optional) Currently, the estimated value of this gift is approximately $ ____________.

**Designation:**

I would like for my gift to benefit:

- Early Music Seattle artistic programs
- Early Music Seattle education programs: ____________________________
- Other (Specify your wishes here. This form does not guarantee that a specific designation can be observed): ____________________________

- I have included a copy of the portion of my estate document naming the chapter as a beneficiary. I understand that it will be kept in a confidential file.

**Legacy Circle listing:**

- I give permission to list my name in Legacy Circle listings with the understanding that the amount of the gift is strictly confidential. **Please list my name as follows:**

  ______________________________________  ______________________________________

  (print as you would like your name to appear in Legacy Circle listings)

- Although Early Music Seattle is currently included in my estate, I wish to remain anonymous. This Declaration of Intent is an expression of my present plans and is subject to change or modification by me. All information contained herein will be held in the strictest confidence.

Signature ___________________________________________ Date: ________________

Signature ___________________________________________ Date: ________________

Early Music Seattle Staff Signature ___________________________ Date: ________________

Return to: Betsy Brick, Development Director
Early Music Seattle, P.O. Box 25893, Seattle, WA 98125

Thank You